
December 5th, 2021, Sangha Meeting Minutes

Attendees: Clair, Eric PSN, Chris, Silk Dragon, Julie, Rebecca, Bob W, Melissa, 
Lex, Jim, John, Sean, Paul, Zen Master Jeong Ji, Jordan

ZMJJ and PSN are giving dialogues outside of the formally scheduled 
monthlies. If you would like a dialogue, email them directly.

ZMJJ announced Eric PSN stepping down as HDT, Chris stepping into that 
role.

The pandemic has been trying. We’ve been resilient, practicing virtually. 
Now some have been wishing to get back into the Dharma room; other’s 
have been comfortable doing both now that we’re open-ish…being back has 
been real energizer for those that can; others can’t for health or other 
reasons.

Call for Stream Master volunteers.

Paul feels really great being able to be here in the Dharma room.

Rebecca joined our board, now have 8 members. She’s working with Greg. 
2022... On Jan 2 had a 4-hour board meeting to discuss coming back. Started
Pod practice as a result, and then opened to walk-ins.
The teachers’ group working on the practice schedule
Main floor bathroom remodel is proceeding. The window had some damage.
We are now using a Google workspace for file sharing and archiving. 
Our slope and trees. In the process of getting the trees removed and 
replanted. Needs permits.
Soon be advertising for new residents. Have two empty rooms. Will start with
our list and then expand it.

Greg has been taking care of our yard for months. He needs to reduce how 
much he’s doing so we will need to elicit

Greg…ahead over 5,000 for income, 38k in checking, xxx in Schwab, paid off
loan, net worth increased 30k. 850K property value and 200k-ish loan.

Committee reports. We have 3 committee, two on hiatus (community 
engagement and justice exploration) while the re-opening committee has 
been very active. No meetings planned at this time.

Anything else to talk about?

How much dana was given? $6,313 given this year thru April.



Many of us don’t want to come in due to possibility of spreading COVID.
Personal choice, for whatever reason, is respected and fully accepted. 
Attending in person was being encouraged for those inclined.

Short board meeting in a few minutes. They are open to everyone.


